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Introduction
The Emeriti Society is a vibrant organization that will continue to thrive along with the
University. It has a board that meets regularly to oversee its ongoing activities. It operates
within guidelines that were initially proposed by the founding members and approved by
the University. Over the years, updates were made as the Society sought to better support
its members and promote ties to the University.
This manuscript is an historical account of evolving policies and procedures that have
developed over the years dating back to its founding in 1988. The Society is now a mature
organization with relatively stable traditions. This manuscript also lets the reader have an
understanding of the UOP Emeriti Society, its membership, its objectives, its outreach and
events that support its members, and its relationship to the University.
Background material for an historical report was first organized in 2012 by past presidents
Les Medford, Roy Whiteker and Doris Meyer. They took the time to find and research the
jumbled collection of Executive Committee minutes, occasional personal letters, and copies
of the Society's newsletter, " ... of Cabbages and Kings." They sorted the items by date and
year and reassembled them into chapters which were topical narratives that highlighted the
key policies and procedures that now describe the Society. For this report, more recent
Society minutes and newsletters have been used with the goal of giving an up-to-date
understanding of the Society's current policies and procedures.
In 2019 Doris Meyer and Bill Topp took on the responsibility to revise the older format of
the historical report. They reorganized the materials in the chapters to make the history
more reader friendly and focus on the policies and procedures of the Society.
Going forward, the Board will prepare annual reports of its activities and make them
available online. The reports will provide reference to new policies and procedures which
will be used to update this document.
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1 Founding the Emeriti Society The Early Years
The Emeriti Society at the University of the Pacific was started in 1988 and owes its founding to
the modest but profound effort of just three dedicated individuals - Les Medford, Fay Goleman,
and Sy Kahn. That year, the Chronicle of Higher Education ran an article entitled "UCLA Emeriti
Organization." The article noted that more such groups were being formed as increasing numbers
of faculty were reaching the "so-called" retirement age. With a longer life-expectancy and the
anticipation of continued active and productive lives, many retirees were seeking a continuing
relationship with their institutions.

Triggered by this article, Les wrote a letter to his colleagues.
November 16, 1988
Dear Colleagues Emeriti:
"If you are like I am, you don't need another organization to belong to or another meeting to attend. Yet, I hope
what I am proposing in this letter will provoke some interest. Maybe you'll even say "Why haven't we done this
before?"
In the Chronicle of Higher Education a couple of weeks ago, there was an article about a group at UCLA called
the "UCLA Emeriti Organization." Members of that group get free parking, offices on campus, research space and
the like. They also meet periodically as a group. I am not so naive as to think that those of us who have been
honored by UOP with the designation Emerita or Emeritus will ever obtain all those fringe benefits. Yet, at the
same time, it seems to me that there is, indeed, something special about our status — we're not just retired, we're
Emeriti. That bonds us together in a unique way and, I think, makes it appropriate that we keep in touch.
I am proposing that we "organize." I use that term somewhat loosely, but I envisage a small core of officers, a
luncheon meeting about every three months with a speaker and, perhaps, a semiannual newsletter. While the
purpose of our group would be fellowship, intellectual stimulation, and keeping alive our bond to UOP, we might
also serve as a catalyst in promoting appropriate recognition and benefits for future persons who earn the
Emerita/Emeritus distinction from the University of the Pacific.
This letter is being sent to the fifty-nine Emeriti persons whose names are in the current UOP catalog or have
been so designated since it went to the printers. Forty-three of you, I find, have local addresses.
I am proposing that we meet in the Bechtel Center on campus at 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, November 30, 1988.
This is immediately following the World on Wednesday, which several of us regularly attend anyway. Our meeting
will be to "organize" and to make some initial plans. I hope you are interested in this endeavor. Would you please
return the enclosed form as soon as possible?
Many thanks and I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you on November 30th."
Sincerely Yours
E. Leslie Medford Jr.
Dean of Admissions Emeritus
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In response to Les's letter, 18 individuals attended the initial meeting. Officers were elected: Les
Medford as President, Fay Goleman as Vice President, and Sy Kahn as Secretary.
Following that meeting, communication with University President Bill Atchley was begun. A
handwritten letter from Fay Goleman on behalf of the Emeriti Society to the President concluded
with the sentence "As you know, our full commitment to the University continues full strength."
In a follow up letter, President Atchley wrote: "Our emeritus faculty and staff have made
significant contributions to the University, and I want to consider them continuing members of
our campus community. I am certain that the Society will be helpful in keeping some of Pacific’s
most dedicated retirees informed and attached to the University." By invitation of the President,
emeriti faculty led the academic procession at the May 12, 1989 All-University Convocation —
a nice recognition.
In early 1990 an organizational meeting was held to discuss the details of a "Relationship
Statement" linking Society members and the University. The group also discussed the definition
of "Emeritus/Emerita."
The January 1991 issue of "... of Cabbages and Kings," the Emeriti Society newsletter, reported
an interesting thought – "one of the biggest fears faculty have about retirement is that they will
be cut off from colleagues and the rich intellectual environment." The article went on to say that
"we want to point out that one of the reasons that the Emeriti Society was formed was to help
prevent this from happening at the University."
After many meetings of the Executive Committee with administrators and acceptance of
proposed benefits by the Academic Council, a list of Society objectives was drafted and posted
in an informational brochure. The objectives listed were:
1. To maintain a continuing relationship with UOP.
2. To be of service to the University.
3. To maintain a collegial relationship with one another.
4. To continue scholarly activity.
5. To assist in providing recognition and benefits for future faculty retirees.
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Initiating Policies and Procedures
From the very beginning it was clear that the Society was responsible for its own internal
operations and for the activities that support the membership. In the early years (1988 - 1990),
the founding members Les, Fay, and Sy set up an organizational structure using a Constitution
and an Executive Committee.
An organizing constitution was written in January 1989 and established a formal name for the
group "The UOP Emeriti Society" and a statement of its purpose. The constitution noted that the
emeritus/emerita designation was a title granted by the University to retiring faculty and senior
administrators. It also recognized that retirees so honored would automatically be members of
the Society.
The constitution stipulated that for Society operations no dues should be collected and financing
would use support from the University for mailings and publications. Society events should be
paid for by members in attendance and through voluntary contributions. The committee would
meet at least twice a year, maintain a list of members with appropriate contact information, and
meet with the President annually. For activities the Society would sponsor a luncheon meeting
each semester.
As time went on the Executive Committee expanded into a larger group, which later became
known as the Board. The practice of organizing policies and procedures using a constitution was
deemed too rigid and so the responsibility was turned over to the Board whose members served
as representatives of the larger Society. The Board became responsible for running the business
of the Society. Periodically it requested feedback from members using surveys to solicit input.
As one might expect, the Board with its turnover in membership and changing views on how it
could best serve the Society, developed different practices as time went on. For instance, at the
time of this report the Board does not have a designated chair but rather operates with rotating
chairs that serve for a month. Members of the Board have tasks which serve specific functions
of the Society.
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2 Establishing Relationships to the
University
In reviewing the primary and secondary sources from over the years, it seemed clear that in those
early years of the Society (1988 – 1990) two topics took priority:
1: Negotiations leading to a “Relationship Statement”, which spelled out the rights,
privileges, and benefits to emeriti and, in return emeriti activities designed to promote the
University.
2: Clarification of the Emeritus/Emerita designation and thus membership in the Society.
In spring 1989, after many meetings with Academic Vice President Joseph Subbiondo and
Interim AVP Lee Fennell, and after correspondence with President Atchley, Emeriti Society
secretary, Sy Kahn, presented a first draft of the “Rights and Privileges of Emeriti Personnel”
statement. In early 1990, after further drafts and clarifications with Vice President, Cliff
Dochterman and Director of Personnel, Ed Case, the proposed “Relationship Statement of
Privileges and Activities of Benefit to the University” was forwarded to AVP Subbiondo for his
consideration.
Right from the beginning, the three person Executive Committee wisely realized that it was the
University itself that must set the relationship parameters. However they also recognized that the
relationship could be and would be of mutual benefit to both, to emeriti as well as to the
University.

Exploring Benefits From the University
The 1990 Relationship Statement specified twenty benefits that would be available to Society
members and eight services that members would provide the University. In support of the
Society’s request related to emeriti privileges, the next issue of “…of Cabbages and Kings”
(Emeriti Society newsletter) contained a comment from Jake Jacoby which we quote here.
“What I feel needs to be done is to inform all of the offices that the emeriti are still members of
the faculty and entitled to most of the services provided active faculty. Although the former
should have priority, the emeriti should not be overlooked by the departments as if they ceased to
exist.”
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In 1992, a letter of appreciation from Society President, Roy Whiteker was sent to AVP Joseph
Subbiondo, commending the Vice President’s “substantial and unfailing support of the Society.”
Roy goes on to say: “Your financial support, of course has been generous, but, more than that, it
is your total interest and assistance in helping the Society to take its place among the University
constituencies that has been even more gratifying.” It seems that clearly from the early years, a
special relationship with the Academic Vice President/ Provost had developed. Mutual respect
was probably the key.
In a 1995 letter sent to President Atchley, Emeriti Society President, Doris Meyer wrote: “As a
group we strive to be of continuing support and service to the University, and as retirees, we feel
worthy of certain continuing privileges.” That year a revised Relationship Statement was
approved by the Academic Council and included in the Faculty Handbook.
Over the years, the University settled on a range of ever more generous benefits for emeriti. In
recent years, benefits include admission to athletic events and music concerts along with an
Emeriti ID card and parking privileges. Details of benefits are available from the Office of
Human Resources.

Extending Benefits for Spouses and Partners
Early in 2000, the Society moved to initiate benefits for spouses of deceased emeriti. The
University was supportive of the request. During the next year, the Academic Council approved
benefits for spouses and domestic partners of deceased emeriti and the details were added as a
separate chapter in the Faculty Handbook.
Extending support for spouses and domestic partners continued to be a concern for the Board. In
the spring of 2009 a request was made to Provost Gilbertson that emeriti privileges be available
for spouses and domestic partners of faculty who passed away before retirement but would
otherwise have been awarded emeritus/emerita status upon retirement. He supported the idea and
after some discussions, the privileges were approved and added to the Faculty Handbook as yet
another special chapter.
Benefits for spouses and partners are regularly reviewed and updated by the Academic Council
in concert with the Provost Office. Details of benefits are available from the Office of Human
Resources.
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Identifying Services to the University
The Society had from its beginning felt a responsibility and a privilege to provide services to the
University. The service often took advantage of the earlier faculty roles enjoyed by emeriti
members. For instance, a member might assist with new student recruitment or help with transfer
orientation by offering a lecture to parents and incoming students. In response to a department
request, a member might serve as a mentor for students and younger faculty.
Emeriti members as retirees have unique pre- or post-retirement experiences with issues of
healthcare and financial planning. These experiences were deemed of value by the Personnel
Office (Human Resources) as it produced publications and offered workshops for faculty about
to retire. As time went on, the Society began to offer these workshops in joint cooperation with
Human Resources which included invitations to its own members.
As time went on, the Society became ever more involved in fundraising activities. Members
have a wonderful history of personal generosity for their causes. Periodically, the Society
requests support from members for projects that are promoted by the University and deemed
especially worthwhile. For instance, in 2009 the Emeriti Society was listed among "Founders of
the Pacific Fund," recognizing a $25,000 contribution by our members to the Fund. In May 2011
emeriti contributed $5,700 toward a commemorative bench to be placed in the garden patio of
the newly-constructed Vereschagin Alumni House. Emeriti were encouraged to donate books
they had authored to the Alumni House Library. The Society offered support to a popular
community program Harmony Stockton which was introduced by Conservatory Dean Ongaro
and served youngsters interested in learning how to play musical instruments. A string quartet
from the group played at a spring Wine and Cheese.
In 1995, the Emeriti Society began sponsoring the Oral History Project that gathers recordings
and transcriptions of interviews of former faculty, staff, and administrators. It has made
contribution to the history of Pacific and its academic traditions. The collection of interviews is
catalogued and stored in University Special Collections and Archives. The interviews are
available online and accessed through the Emeriti Society Website.. A fuller discussion of the
topic is found in Chapter 6 of this report.
When plans for a new website developed, the board wanted to find a way to remember each
colleague that has passed away. After long discussion, it was determined that each person
should be recognized in a Memorial List that has links to a personal profile consisting of a photo
and biographical information. The Memorial List is presented in detail Chapter 7.
Society members are aware that they have accumulated books and journals during their careers.
Working with University mail services, the Society advertises and promotes a Book Donation
Program whereby these materials are made available to needy colleges in foreign countries.
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Serving on Committees
As with most Universities, Pacific had, for many years, a faculty governance structure. It was a
compliment when the Emeriti Society Executive Committee received a memo in spring 1992
from the Academic Council chair, Curt Kramer. It stated that “Emeriti can serve on committees,
particularly on those where lengthy expertise and perspective might be of particular benefit.”
The issue of emeriti having a role in University governance was always viewed with concern by
the Board and University administrators. In discussion Board members cautioned that attempting
to influence governance might be viewed by various stakeholders as an inappropriate role for the
Society. However the Society deemed it appropriate that membership on the Academic Council
and University Compensation Committee would provide a valuable service. Members would be
selected by the Society.
At present, the Society has a voting representative on the Academic Council. But it does not
have representation on the University Compensation Committee..
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3 Setting Membership Criteria
Who are the members of the Emeriti Society? The very first Executive Committee clearly
understood that the criteria for membership into the new group would be set by the University.
Therefore the original Emeriti Society's organizing statement in 1989, stated that: “All persons
who have been honored by the University of the Pacific by the special designation of emerita or
emeritus shall automatically be members.”
In 1991, the Faculty Handbook described in detail the definition of “Emeriti Faculty Status”.
EMERITI FACULTY
Tenured full professors and tenured associate professors who have served the University for
ten years or more may, upon retirement, be designated Emeritus or Emerita by the President
of the University upon the recommendation of the appropriate Dean and with the
concurrence of the Academic Council and the Academic Vice President.
Other faculty who have joined the University late in a distinguished career and who have
served the University for five years or more may, upon retirement, be designated Emeritus or
Emerita by the President upon the recommendation of the appropriate Dean and with the
concurrence of the Academic Council, the Academic Vice President and the Executive Policy
Committee.
Deans and other senior administrative officers of the University who have served with
distinction for ten or more years may, upon retirement, be designated Emeritus or Emerita by
the President upon the recommendation of the Academic Vice President and the Executive
Policy Committee.
Normally, the term; "senior administrative officer of the University," refers to those
senior/administrative officers who serve in the academic sector of the University and report
directly to the Academic Vice President. .
The criteria for emerita/emeritus status and hence automatic membership in the Society remained
in effect for several years until circumstances changed. Pacific, like other universities monitored
carefully the number of tenured slots among the teaching staff. Decisions were made to hire a
greater number of non-tenured faculty, resulting in many of them having long and distinguished
careers.
In May of 2017, a discussion with the Provost and among Academic Council members
(including the Society representative) resulted in revising the Faculty Handbook for the emeriti
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designation. Changes pertained to non-tenured faculty and those who have joined the University
late in their academic career. The following is a summary of the revised Handbook.


Tenured full and associate professors who have served the University for ten years or more
or have joined the University late in a distinguished career and have served the University for
five years or more may, upon retirement, be designated Emeritus or Emerita.



Non-tenured faculty from schools with analogous promoted ranks, who have served the
University for ten years of full time service or more, may, upon retirement, be designated
Emeritus or Emerita.



Deans and other senior administrative officers of the University who have served with
distinction for ten or more years may, upon retirement, be designated Emeritus or Emerita by
the President upon the recommendation of the Provost.

The Faculty Handbook continues to describe the criteria for the granting of emerita and emeritus
status and hence the designation for automatic membership in the Society.

Reaching Out to Others
The founding members of the Society felt strongly that faculty and administrators designated by
the University as emerita or emeritus should hold this honor in high regard. An organization
restricted to such members would be somewhat exclusive and have built-in prestige. The first
president, Les Medford, noted that the "Emeriti Society wishes to maintain itself as a separate
organization designed specifically for those selected faculty and academic administrators who
are honored by the title 'Emerita' or 'Emeritus' upon their retirement, and who are bonded
together by that distinction."
At various times there was discussion on how the Society could embrace a wider and more
diverse group. The goal of the outreach was to invite individuals to become Society members for
the purpose of attending events and programs as guests.
In the years 2002 and 2003, an attempt was made by the Executive Committee to develop a
process that would formally nominate persons who do not have emeriti status to become
members of the Society. Conditions were laid out that stipulated that such individuals must have
extended years of service in the academic area of the University. The nomination involved letters
of support from members, approval of the Executive Committee and ultimately of the Provost
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As one might expect, this process was much too cumbersome and never did get implemented.
Nevertheless, it reflected the feeling that association with the Society should be viewed as an
honor but having others be members. From time to time, this discussion is revisited.
In more recent years, the Society made a distinct effort to welcome spouses and domestic
partners of members. This outreach has been vigorously maintained with the hope that the
individuals would feel a continuing link to the University and colleagues.
Recently, the Board has discussed how persons might be added to a"guest list" which would
involve invitations to events and programs.
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4 Sponsoring Events
Social events have always been a valued part of the Emeriti Society activities. In fact, one of the
objectives of the Society is "to maintain a collegial relationship with one another." That
objective has grown to be the main focus and key rational for the Society.
In the early years of the Society, different types of events were held that created models for a
more defined set of events that now mark the Society's yearly schedule.


In March 1989, the first Society Luncheon Meeting was held with the Dean of Education Fay
Haisley as principal speaker and with 23 members in attendance.



A spring 1996 luncheon added more structure that included a meeting format and a guest
speaker, University Archivist Don Walker who discussed the projected Emeriti Society Oral
History Project.



A twist on the type of speaker occurred in the spring 2002 luncheon with a presentation from
an insurance company representative. Having an informational component became part of
Coffee House socials which later were phased out and replaced by Wine and Cheese socials.



In 2011, the Spring Luncheon and Fall Luncheon adopted a format with a pre-lunch main
speaker who was an active faculty or staff member. After lunch, the program featured reports
from a current administrator and/or the Academic Council Chair.




For a period of years up to roughly 2016, the Society held fall and spring wine and cheese
events that at times featured topical presentations on topics such as healthcare and financial
planning. At other times, special programs at the University would be featured. For instance,
one event looked at new programs being introduced on the Sacramento and the San Francisco
campuses.



The nature of the wine and cheese events gradually changed largely due to experiences at
informal December holiday gatherings. Members with their spouses and partners were
invited to enjoy good cheer and relaxed conversation. The "social" was emphasized in the
wine and cheese events.



The older healthcare and financial planning gatherings were enhanced to have outside
consultants from TIAA and Medicare. Invitations were sent to members, retired staff, and
current University employees near retirement age. The events were titled InfoSessions and
offered on compus with simple beverages and snacks.
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With the COVID-19 pandemic, events needed to be virtual using zoom or webinar video
conferencing. Newly appointed president Chris Callahan was a very popular first presenter.
A similar event introduced the dean of the new School of Health Sciences in Sacramento.
The InfoSessions easily became virtural events with consultants and moderators managing
the sessions. The need to use video conferencing had one very positive value. All members
could be involved. The events brought the University to the entire Society. Currently, the
Board sponsors on-site, virtual, and hybrid events, the latter designed to reach our broader
membership.

Currently the Board establishes a yearly event schedule for both the fall and spring semesters.
This includes luncheons, welcoming and holiday events, and the topical InfoSessions. The term
Wine and Cheese event was changed to a more descriptive name Celebration Event.
To announce events, attractive invites with reminders are sent out to members well in advance
and a notice is posted on the Web's homepage. In more recent years, the Society is using the
Alumni House for its events. A large wood paneled room with modern presentation equipment
and an adjacent kitchen area make this an ideal place to meet. When weather permits, attendees
can go out on the veranda to enjoy our beautiful campus.

Honoring Retirees
In May 1995, acting on the recommendation of the Executive Committee and with the approval
of President Atchley, the Faculty Retirement Dinner was re-established after a five-year hiatus.
Unless there were an unusually small number of retirees, it was an annual event. Organization
gradually became the joint responsibility of the Provost's office and the Society.
The retirement celebration started out as a catered dinner with each retiree having a presenter and
an opportunity to speak. There was a significant cost for attendees and with a large number of
retirees the event dragged on late into the evening. Changes were introduced.
The catered dinner format was proving progressively less popular and so sponsors suggested
moving the event to an afternoon reception with costs handled by the Provost's office. This has
been very successful by making it convenient for on-campus individuals and outside friends to
attend. More retirees from the Pacific Sacramento and San Francisco campuses have come to
Stockton to celebrate their retirement.
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5 Managing Society Finances
From the early years, the Emeriti Society has tried to be fairly self-supporting. In the formative
constitution it was stated that ". . . since it is assumed that office supplies, clerical support,
postage, etc., will be provided by the University, there shall be no dues per se. However, from
time to time members may be asked to make small volunteer contributions to meet unanticipated
costs or special needs."
In September 1993, the Executive Committee made the decision to open a financial account at
the University Business Office. The Provost’s office continued to partially support the Emeriti
Society by covering office supplies, mailings, etc.
With a clear policy that dues would not be part of membership in the Society, the Board worked
with the Provost to establish guidelines for budget responsibilities. In June of 2011, a budget
sub-committee of the Society presented to the Provost two financial recommendations that were
approved.
1. Luncheons and Wine and Cheese socials would be self-supporting or covered by the
Emeriti Society account.
2. Operating items, such as printing and mailing costs would be covered by Provost’s office.
The Society board continues to evaluate the costs of “gatherings” and luncheons in an effort to
cover the catering expenses.
The Provost handles printing and mailing costs which can vary depending on the end of year
influx of new emeriti and the amount of written communication sent to members. The Society
promotes as much electronic communication as possible. The resulting printing and mailing
costs are becoming less each year.

With the launching of the Society’s new website, most, if not all, communication
will be handled electronically. However, we will continue to thank the Provost’s
office for its financial support.
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6 Overseeing the Oral History
Project
In 1995 the Executive Committee considered its developing relationship between emeriti
benefits and retiree services to the University. Was there another valuable service project worth
considering?
That year the Committee met with Jean Purnell, Dean of the University Library, and Don
Walker, University Archivist, to discuss a possible archival project. Given University interest, a
select group of emeriti met with Don Walker who introduced the concept of an “oral history
project.” Members present at that important meeting included Stan Beckler, Jerry Briscoe, Kay
Davis, Cisco Kihara, Marc Jantzen, Sherman Spencer and Doris Meyer. All agreed that an oral
history project would indeed be a valuable addition to the University archival materials as it
could become one piece of the puzzle that depicts the progress, the evolution of ideas and
programs that have made Pacific the University we know today.
A 1998 letter from Daryl Morrison, Head of Special Collections, Library to Provost Phil
Gilbertson stated “I do feel that gathering the oral history of the University is a very important
project and one that we certainly consider an integral part of the University Archives function.”
For some time, there were hesitancies about how to carry out the nuts and bolts of the project. In
spring of 1998, Executive Committee President Doris Meyer sent off a letter to Provost Phil
Gilbertson requesting a clarification of the concerns. In his letter of reply, the Provost states that
“In the end, the Oral History Project will become whatever the Emeriti Society chooses it to
become. We cannot expect the organization to extend its involvement beyond its own interests
and initiatives. The University welcomes the Society’s leadership on its project and the work it
can accomplish, with the supportive services of the Library as it is able to respond.”
The original Society concept was that emeriti faculty would interview their colleagues with the
Special Collections library staff transcribing the oral tapes. Three previously taped interviews of
President Bill Atchley, Drama chairman DeMarcus Brown, and Radio/TV pioneer John Crabbe
were to be included in the collection. Later in 1998, the first four Emeriti Society interviews
were taped which included Jake Jacoby, Marc Jantzen, Cisco Kihara and Fay Goleman. The
project was on its way.
By 2003, the Special Collections library staff created an Oral History mission statement which
was embraced by the Society: “To help preserve the history of the University by collecting
recollections and conversations of a unique cohort of men and women who lived it.”
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By 2003 eighteen interviews were completed and in December of that year, the Special
Collections staff prepared a Library exhibit that displayed the project. The exhibit featured a
short biography, a photograph and a description of the interviews of six interviewees - De
Marcus Brown, Cisco Kihara, Libby Matson, Art Maynard, Bob Hamernik and Jim Morgali.
Over the years, the interview protocol was revised and became increasingly professionalized. A
“finding aid” was created for the Collection which described the Collection size in linear feet,
how and when the Collection was created as well as its scope and content. In 2006, the Society
met with the archival staff in order to clarify legal issues of copyright and release forms.
For several years the Society and the Special Collections staff envisioned an online website for
the Oral History collection. In 2008 Society minutes indicated that the Collection had been
submitted to the Online Archive of California (OAC), an initiative of the California Digital
Library. The OAC brings together historical materials from a variety of California institutions
including museums, historical societies and archives. By March of 2017, the number of
interviews was 66 and posted on the University's website. Comments at Board meetings
indicated that more interviewees dealing with the San Francisco and Sacramento University
programs should be invited.
In fall 2018, the Board met with Michael Wurtz, Special Collections Director and Nicole
Mountjoy. Discussion centered on the value of the Collection, its target of viewers and thus, the
profile of suggested interviewees. In response, the Board learned that the archival staff keeps a
tally of downloads or hits into its digital collections. Nicole confirmed that the number of hits on
our collection was significant.
The collection continues to grow. At present, there are over ninety interviews online, all of
which can be accessed through the Emeriti Society website as well as the Library website. The
Society board continues to be very appreciative of the Special Collections and Archives staff for
its partnership in keeping the collection moving forward.
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7 Providing Communication and
Outreach
The Emeriti Board has always felt that communication with and among its members is one of the
most important roles of the Society. The many dimensions of the communication involved
keeping members abreast of the relationships of the Society with the University, information
about events,, and, whenever possible, input from members that could be shared with the group.
In the early years, communication was limited to producing newsletters by typewriter and
mimeograph with distribution by mail. As time went on, communication relied heavily on email
(also texting) and Society information was available on its website.

Society Newsletter - "... of Cabbages & Kings"
Early in 1989, the first edition of a Society newsletter was distributed which included a roster of
charter members. After several monthly newsletters, the Executive Committee decided to give
the newsletter a rather unique name ". . . of Cabbages and King." The origin of the title was
suggested by the Society's first president, Les Medford. He noted that since the newsletters
typically 'talk of many things,' we could select one of the lines from a familiar verse in Lewis
Carroll's delightful little poem, 'Through the Looking Glass.' "
"The time has come," the Walrus said,
"To talk of many things:
Of shoes – and ships – and sealing-wax –
Of cabbages – and kings."
In the beginning, there were three or four newsletters per year of varying size. Each always
included articles of interest related to Society and University activities, newsy items sent in by
members, and announcements under the heading "To talk of many things."
Eventually, the Board opted to publish the newsletter "... of Cabbages and Kings" twice a year in
the fall and spring. One of the most valuable and appreciated section continues to be "News from
Members" which describes activities solicited from members, both near and far.
Over time, a good many of the members acquired email addresses and so it was decided that the
newsletter should be sent out electronically with exception for those without an email address.
With the cost savings, this allowed for a significant upgrade to the newsletter. Color was added
with pictures accompanying articles and colored fonts giving highlights to the cover page and
layout.
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In the new website, the current edition of C&K is displayed as a magazine in a special webpage
that allows the reader to flip pages. The website has a link to previous C&K newsletters stored in
the University's digital archives.

Membership Lists
Communication with Society members has always required maintaining an accurate, everchanging list of the members. From the list the Society is able to contact members spread around
the world and send invites and notices to local members about on-campus events.
In the spring of 1989, the first edition of the Society newsletter was distributed. Then and for
many years Darlene Hall of the Admissions Office maintained the Society’s mailing list. The
next year, an Emeriti Telephone/Address Directory was developed.
In fall 2013 the Board approved publishing a directory of email addresses for Society members.
The purpose was to facilitate and promote communication among the members. Printed lists
included city, state, and email addresses. A short time later, new versions of the directory were
extended to include spouses/partners of deceased Emeriti and spouses/partners of senior faculty
who passed away before retirement. The practice continued for several years and is regularly
reviewed by the board.
As time went by, the Board designated someone to handle the job of list management.
Appropriately the person was called the ListManager. The job involves maintaining the
membership and mailing lists and assisting in the process of sending out emails or printed
material. Membership lists are used by board teams as well as a variety of University
administrative offices. For instance, the board's Care Team updates a copy of the Memorial List
and the spouse list when a member passes away. The update is forwarded to the ListManager.
University offices such as the Ticket Office, the Registrar’s Office, the Office of Development
and so forth. regularly ask the ListManager for the names of Society membrs.

Internet Outreach
Reaching out to all members in the Society has always been a strong desire and a challenge.
Nearly half of the members reside outside the local area (a 50 mile radius from the Stockton
campus). These members are served by the twice yearly "... of Cabbages and Kings" bulletins,
website information, and University notices.
In April 1997 the Society, using University IT resources acquired its own website. The effort
was greatly assisted when the Provost's office agreed to have one of its staff available to assist
the Society in posting information on the site.
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Initially, the contents of the website were an issue. It was agreed that it should include
references to the History and Purpose of the Society, the Oral History Collection, and Emeriti
Benefits. Later the content was extended to include event announcements, a contact list of Board
members, and archives for minutes of Board meetings and the "... of Cabbages and Kings"
newsletters.
When President Callahan came to the University, he directed the Technology Center to overhall
Pacific's web design and content. A very dramatic and distinctive site was custom built with
colorful backgrounds, fonts, and pictures with clear links to help the user move about the site. It
is used by schools, departments, and organizations the Univerity. Recognizing this, the Society
wanted to become part of Pacific's new web development. The goal was to make the site
beautiful and filled with topic areas that have relevant information for our members located
throughout the country and abroad.
The best way to appreciate the website is to visit it at "pacific.edu/emeritisociety". A little
background information is important. A visit to the site lands on a custom built homepage that
has the look of other Pacific webpages. This fact was chosen so that a visitor to the site would
identify the Society as an organization within the University. The entire Emeriti website could
have been custom built like other University sites and be under the control of a Pacific
webmaster. The problem is that any update would need to be documented and sent as a request
to a Pacific webmaster. The board wanted ownership of the website. This way, a team of Society
members would be responsible for the content and its updates. The University proposed a
solution that uses SharePoint software designed by Microsoft to create SharePoint webpages that
the Society owns. These have a very clean style which features pictures, easily read text, and
simple links to navigate among the pages.
The new Society website features a series of components. Two of these are the Oral History
Project and the Memorial List. They are highlighted since they are the Society's contribution to
the history of Pacific and its academic traditions. Two other components allow a user to explore
the organization of the Society and view its C&K newsletters, particularly the current one. The
website needs to be current. To this end, it has a calendar of events and a "newsroom"
containing news releases and accompanying stories. The events and news involve not only
Society activities but information on University activities that would have appeal to members.
The Memorial List is created to remember colleagues that have passed away. The board could
have chosen a wall of commemorative plaques or perhaps a fountain sculpture of tribute. But
rather, the choice was made to have a unique collection of individual profiles that include a
photo of each person along with a biographical information. In associating with the list the
phrase “Remembering Those Who Built Pacific’s Academic Tradition”, the Memorial List is
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intended to convey a feeling of respect and compassion for a group of very special friends and
colleagues. Besides Society members, it is hoped the Memorial List will have meaning for
alumni who want to remember faculty or administrators that were important in their Pacific
experience.

Final Comment
We hope that you have gathered a feeling for the thoughts and events that have helped develop
the UOP Emeriti Society from its inception in 1988. The organization owes much to the passion
of its founding members, the close relationship that has developed with the University, and the
creative efforts of the Board to have a Society that effectively serves its members.
The founders would be pleased with the evolution of the Society from a vision to a thriving
organization of worth to emeriti as well as to the University.

